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Believing in the “Give To Get” philosophy WAYS OF COLOR offers
to challenged youth the opportunity to develop pre-vocational
skills in a safe, supportive, predictable art studio environment.
By “giving” their time in glass preparations for Make-At-Home
Stained Glass Kits, students “get” to enjoy a myriad of art forms
for free. Purchase of kits support the expansion of this therapeutic program!!
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MRT Announces the next
Five Shows in 2021-22 Season
Returns to Live, In-person Performances in November
With safety as a paramount goal, Merrimack Repertory Theatre (MRT) announced
today five shows to continue the 2021-22 Season, including a return to live, inperson performances in November. The season will include the world premiere of
The Rise and Fall of Holly Fudge by Trista Baldwin, a new concert of Roberta Flack
and Donny Hathaway classics, the East Coast premiere of Best Summer Ever, and
two productions that were postponed due to the pandemic.
MRT’s traditional seven-show subscription season began this spring with the
video-only productions of Until the Flood by Dael Orlandersmith and A Woman of
the World by Rebecca Gilman.
The new roster will include the previously announced Wild Horses by Allison
Gregory, which will be available at alternative locations and on video, September
15-October 3, 2021. The company will return to in-person performances at the
Nancy L. Donahue Theatre in Liberty Hall with an MRT commissioned play, The
Rise and Fall of Holly Fudge, November 26-December 12, 2021. After the holidays,
the season will continue with the previously postponed Erma Bombeck: At Wit’s
End by Allison Engel and Margaret Engel, January 19-February 6, 2022; the concert Back Together Again: The Music of Roberta Flack and Donny Hathaway, March
30-April 17, 2022, featuring Christina Acosta Robinson and Ken Robinson; and the
East Coast premiere of Best Summer Ever, written and performed by Kevin Kling,
May 4-22, 2022.
In addition, MRT will present a special, non-subscription musical event: Woody
Sez: The Life and Music of Woody Guthrie, February 23-March 13, 2022.
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No experience necessary
Wide range of project choices
Great creative learning experience
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Courtney Sale, the Nancy L. Donahue Artistic Director, said, “After an immensely
challenging year for theatres everywhere, we are delighted to announce our 43rd
season. This selection of plays was finely curated for all audiences in the Merrimack region to invite us to come together under one roof and share the magic of
live theatre. With music, comedy, provocation, love, and wickedly talented artists,
I am especially proud to reopen MRT in-person programming with this slate of
plays.”
To subscribe to the five-show season or to purchase individual tickets to Woody
Sez: The Life and Music of Woody Guthrie, contact the Enterprise Bank Box Office
at 978-654-4678 or visit www.mrt.org. Individual tickets to other shows will go on
sale later in the summer.
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FREE FUN FOR KIDS!
AT THE LOWELL SUMMER MUSIC SERIES
10 AM Free Healthy Snacks & Free Children’s Books

11 AM Free Stage Show

Wednesday, August 4
CURIOUS CREATURES

Wednesday, August 25
MAGIC BY GEORGE

Thursday, August 5
MATT HEATON &
THE OUTSIDE TOYS

Thursday, August 26
ROBERT CLARKE

Reptiles & Other Animals Up Close

Award Winning Family Music

Wednesday, August 11
SHINE & THE MOONBEAMS
Soulful Songs From NYC

Wednesday, August 18
BEN RUDNICK & FRIENDS

Fun With Magic

Acrobatics & Physical Comedy

Wednesday, September 1
JENNY THE JUGGLER
Juggling Fun For Kids

Thursday, September 2
THE YO YO PEOPLE
Yo Yo World Champions

Tie-Dyed Family Band

Thursday, August 19
TREND N MOTION
Hip Hop Dance

The theatre’s most recent production in front of an audience, Nina Simone: Four
Women, closed on March 9, 2020, and the company suspended most operations
two weeks later. Over the last year, MRT has been successful in securing state and
federal funds to keep the 42-year-old company afloat. Last summer the theatre
launched a virtual version of its acclaimed MRT Young Company; this past fall, a
reading series of new plays by Vichet Chum, Trista Baldwin, and Steven Dietz; and
a video production of Fannie Lou Hamer: Speak On It!, a tribute to the civil rights
activist. MRT reintroduced full productions, although available only on video, in
April and May with Until the Flood and A Woman of the World.
Executive Director Bonnie J. Butkas said, “This year has been incredibly difficult,
and it has forced us to think creatively about the challenges faced by MRT and
many other theatres. We’re excited to cautiously begin producing for in-person
audiences again and hope that our community will continue to support live
theatre in Lowell.”

CURIOUS
CREATURES

BEN
RUDNICK

In addition, the last few months have entailed lengthy union negotiations to ensure that all employees – actors, designers, playwrights, directors, technicians, and
staff – return to the safest environment possible. MRT has worked diligently with
state and federal officials, as well as the four major theatrical unions, to determine
the most secure way to reopen for rehearsals, the filmed stage productions, and in
November, the full return to in-person theatre.
Season subscriptions, on sale now, start at $75 for four shows or $92 for all five
shows (preview series). Individual tickets start at $21 and will go on sale August
10. To reserve, visit www.mrt.org or call the Enterprise Bank Box Office at 978-6544678.

lowellsummermusic.org/kids
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Local Massachusetts mom and musical theater composer Kelly Surette’s new musical:
MOMS: THE MUSICAL™ launches NYC investor workshop for charity.

Surette & Hall’s Moms: The Musical™
is set to stage a fully choreographed
workshop production open to industry
professionals and the general public
via livestream on July 24, 2021 at 2:00
PM EDT.
Moms: The Musical™ is a fast and furious ride through the uproarious and
heartfelt journey of becoming a new
mom written by Kelly Surette, local
Massachusetts mom and musical theater composer. It follows two first-time
mothers who, from an unlikely friendship, discover how strong they are
as they take on their role as mothers
while unapologetically preserving who
they are as individual women.

Created by female composer and
mother, Kelly Surette, the show
honestly addresses the long overdue
representation of motherhood and
women in the theater through female
empowerment. Additionally, it positively normalizes LGBTQ+ representation in family structure while challenging cultural and gender norms.
With a small, diverse cast of eight representing all shapes, sizes, and ethnicities, this musical tackles everything
from marriage issues to friendship
challenges, career concerns to body
image struggles, lack of “mothering
instincts to self-esteem issues - all the
while fearlessly examining societal
pressures placed on women.

Moms: The Musical™: An Investor Workshop will be donating all
livestream general public ticket sales
to Moms For Moms: NYC - a registered 501(c)3 non-profit dedicated to
providing assistance to single mothers
in need throughout New York City.
Through the distribution of Postpartum Recovery Kits and Newborn Baby
Bundles, Moms for Moms has supported thousands of pre- and postnatal mothers with diapers, wipes,
infant clothing, baby bottles, blankets,
menstrual products, hygiene items
and more.
The workshop will be directed by Victoria Rae Sook, two-time Drama Desk
Award Nominee (Artistic Director and
Founder of Food of Love Productions,

Choreographer/Movement Director
for the OnComm Award-Winning The
Show Must Go Online, AEA and SAGAFTRA member, SDC Associate, and
graduate of Interlochen Arts Academy
and the University of South Florida).
Sook, an advocate for equal representation of women’s voices in the
arts, said of the show that “all mothers
are perfect, exactly as they are, and
deserve to be celebrated. They deserve
a musical where they are the leads,
not the best friends, and they can see
onstage that their best is absolutely
enough. I am really excited to be giving them that.”
The workshop will be music directed
by David John Madore (Les Miserables,
Seussical (Broadway); The Fantasticks,

Meet our newest physicians
Alta Tusini, MD
Dr. Tusini joined Children’s Health Care in August 2019. Her area of specialty
is newborns and infants. She loves seeing how much her patients grow and
develop between visits.
Dr. Tusini grew up in Allentown, Pennsylvania. She studied biomedical
engineering at George Washington University, then spent two years
working at the National Institute of Health. She attended Albert Einstein
College of Medicine in NYC and completed her pediatric residency in
Salt Lake City, Utah, where she loved exploring the mountains. Now happy
to be back East and closer to family, Dr. Tusini enjoys running, skiing, and
spending time outdoors.
To schedule a consultation with Dr. Tusini, contact Children’s Health Care
Haverhill at (978) 373-6557.

We’re here for you.

www.chcmass.com
facebook.com/chcmass

Haverhill (978) 373-6557
600 Primrose St, Suite 200, Haverhill, MA 01830

Check out our blog for information important
to your child’s health and wellbeing.

Newburyport (978) 465-7121
257 Low Street, Newburyport, MA 01950

Newsical the Musical, Cross That River,
Prison Dancer, Peace Love and Cupcakes, Flight School (Off-Broadway);
Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood Live!,
Man of La Mancha (National Tour)).
The workshop’s Associate Choreographer is Kelsey Mourant (Walt Disney
World & Universal Studios dancer, Princess Cruise Lines dancer, choreographer of Off-Broadway’s Love’s Labour’s
Lost, member of modern dance and
aerialist company Perpetual Motion,
and star of the short film Activation
Energy). When Mourant was asked
why she wanted to be involved with
Moms: The Musical™, she expressed
“given gender expectations through
much of the world, it was so refreshing
to find a story that told it like it really
is: that there is no “right” way to be a
Mom. That’s a story worth both telling
and celebrating.”

Edward Hall (Playwright Love/Nice,
Dear Mama, Burn, Ice On Fire: A
Podcast Musical, and The Sixth Wish:
A Musical) is the assistant book writer
and producer of the workshop. Additionally, in an effort to nurture females
in the arts, the workshop will be stage
managed by Lauren Koval, a recent
UCF graduate.
The workshop will be livestreamed
from Ripley Grier Studios on July 24,
2021 at 2:00 PM. Ripley Grier is located
at 939 8th Ave, New York, NY and is
“one of the world’s largest rehearsal
facilities” dedicated to creating a special place for artists, performers, and

teachers.” The creative team hopes the
workshop will be a first step towards
an Off-Broadway or Broadway run.
To purchase a ticket to the livestream
performance on July 24 at 2:00 pm
please go to www.suretteandhall.
com/moms-the-musical. Tickets cost
$5.00 and all proceeds go directly
to Moms For Moms: NYC. Industry
professionals interested in viewing the
workshop livestream or attending in
person can email press.momsthemusical@gmail.com for a complimentary
ticket.
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To learn more visit www.suretteandhall.com/moms-the-musical or follow
us on Instagram at @moms.themusical. To schedule an interview with the
creative team or cast, please contact
Caitlyn Costello at press.momsthemusical@gmail.com. All rights reserved.

Calling Creative TEENS

The musical is written by Kelly Surette
(Miles to Amelia: A Musical, A Golden
Chord: A Musical, Never Saw Gray Like
This Before: A Musical, author of the
book Creative Miracles: A Practitioner’s
Guide to Adaptive Music Instruction,
Boston Conservatory Musical Theater
BFA Candidate, and graduate of Northeastern University - M.S. Music Industry Leadership), wrote the book, music
and lyrics. She is a mother of two
herself and stated that: “This show is
both an honest reflection and celebration of motherhood and women in
general. It doesn’t glorify, sugarcoat, or
pass judgment on any particular “kind”
of mother. Instead, it illuminates our
struggles, loneliness, and self-criticism
while honoring the joy, humor, and incredible moxie it takes to be a mother
in America today.”
Finally having the time to write the
show that had been on her heart for
many years during quarantine, Moms
originated from Surette’s personal
experiences as a mother of two little
girls as well as her desire to illuminate
the voices of the women and mothers around her in an authentic and
relatable form. Surette even belongs
to several “Mom Group Chat’s” of her
own that are filled with all the hilarity
and camaraderie represented in the
musical.
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SUMMER INTENSIVE
FOR TEENS
JULY 12-30
In-person, three-week intensive
9-3 Monday-Friday
MRT Rehearsal Hall, Downtown Lowell

An educational theatre experience for students

14-18 years old, who are interested in all aspects of performing arts
and new play development: acting and performance, scene analysis,

and monologue work, as well as collaborative playwriting of their own
original short plays.

REGISTER NOW - LIMITED SPACE!
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
www.mrt.org/youngcompany | 978-654-4678
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Pop-Up Library at Mann Orchards
Too busy to make it to the library this
week? While you’re out running errands,
why not swing by Mann Orchards to check
out books from our Pop-Up Library? We’ll
be by The Barn 11 a.m.-1 p.m. (which probably means you’ll have to get some ice
cream, too) – see you there!
Date: Thursday Jul 1, 2021
Time: 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM Contact:
Children’s Department 978-686-4080 x26
Location:
Mann Orchards, 27 Pleasant St., Methuen
Nevins Library, Methuen
Saturday, July 3
VIRTUAL PROGRAM Animal BalloonTwisting Instructional Videos by Ed
the Wizard (Ages 5 and up)
Find It on Facebook
Whether or not you were able to make it
to Ed the Wizard’s program in June, where
he taught the basic techniques of balloon
twisting, your kids might like to watch and
follow along with these videos where he
demonstrates how to make even more
balloon creations. (Please note: younger
children might need quite a bit of help
from an adult.) The videos will be posted
on the Children’s Department Facebook
page and on the library’s website for you
to access at your convenience.
This presentation is supported in part by a
grant from the Methuen Cultural Council,
a local agency which is supported by the
Mass Cultural Council, a state agency.
Date: Saturday Jul 3, 2021
Time: 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Contact:
Children’s Department 978-686-4080 x26
Location: Online
Nevins Library, Methuen

Tuesday, July 6
Book Discussion
Readers ages 9 and up are encouraged
to join Ms Kate on the back patio for a
discussion of the Newbery Award winning
book When you trap a tiger by Tae Keller.
Ms Keller will be visiting us virtually in July
to answer questions thanks to our sponsor
The Friends of Memorial Hall Library. Join
us by reading the book, attending a discussion and then come meet the author!
Registration is required for the discussion
and the author q & a.
Date: Tuesday Jul 6, 2021
Time: 7:00 PM - 7:45 PM Contact:
Beth Kerrigan 978-623-8440
bkerrigan@mhl.org
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Popsicle Stick Catapults (Ages 12-18)
No registration necessary!
Do you think you can design a catapult
that will fire a marshmallow the farthest?
Find out in this event! Come and design
a catapult out of popsicle sticks. See if
your catapult will fire a marshmallow the
farthest to win a S’mores making kit!
This event will be socially distanced and
held outdoors.
Please note: Unvaccinated individuals
should wear masks when they attend
library programs.
Rain date TBD. Snacks will be provided.
Attending this event will earn you a badge
for the 2021 Tails and Tales Teen Summer
Activity Challenge. Date:
Tuesday Jul 6, 2021 Time:
3:30 PM - 4:30 PM Contact:
Alison Cochrane
acochrane@nevinslibrary.org
Nevins Library, Methuen
Monday, July 12
Celltography for Teens
Get inspired and learn how to take amazing pictures on any device with a camera,
like your cellphone. Join award-winning
professional photographer and Master
Teaching Artist, Craig Norton for this fun
play-shop for tweens & teens in grades
6 - 12.
No supplies needed other than a smartphone or camera.
Register via Zoom.
Date: Monday Jul 12, 2021
Time: 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Contact:
Anna Tschetter 978-623-8432
atschetter@mhl.org
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
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Miss Cathy’s

July
Thursday, July 1
Online Dungeons & Dragons for
Teens
Play D&D with us online via Roll20 and
Discord. No RPG (role-playing game)
experience is necessary. Open for teens in
grades 6 - 12.
Please note the new time!
Email Anna to get information on how to
join the game.
Date: Thursday Jul 1, 2021
Time: 3:30 PM - 4:45 PM Contact:
Anna Tschetter atschetter@mhl.org
Memorial Hall Library, Andover

Merrimack Valley Parent

I LOVE BOOKS

Tuesday, July 20
Pajama Party
Pajama Party is back! Miss Kate will share
some quiet stories and songs to help get
you ready for sleep. Wear your PJ’s and
bring your favorite blanket or stuffy. Meet
on the back steps weather permitting.
Space is limted so please register.
Date: Tuesday Jul 20, 2021
Time: 6:30 PM - 7:00 PM Contact:
Beth Kerrigan 978-623-8440
bkerrigan@mhl.org
Registration will begin on Tuesday, July 6,
2021 at 9:00 AM
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Thursday, July 22
Escape Room for Kids
Come by outside the library for a fun
escape room (really a break-in) to crack
the codes and undo the locks to get the
reward! This program is drop-in for families
any time between 10am - noon to take

part in which stations at different tables.
Great for ages 5 and up, but all ages are
welcome with adult help! Rain date is July
23th. No registration is required!
Date: Thursday Jul 22, 2021
Time: 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM Contact:
Clare Dombrowski 978-388-8148
cdombrowski@amesburylibrary.org
Location: Under Library Tree
Amesbury Public Library

Please send any events you would like
considered for the Calendar of Events to
Editor@merrimackvalleyparent.com

We’re looking for a freelance writer from
the Merrimack Valley area to contribute to
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M a g a z i n e

Please send a writing sample to:
mike@merrimackvalleyparent.com

Children’s Book Reviews
By Cathy A. Morrow

It was only about 2 months ago that the world lost a much loved children’s book author, Eric Carle. Eric wrote and
illustrated more than 70 children’s books. It seems fitting to dedicate this column to him.
I am sharing two of the plethora of books he has written.
JABBERWOCKY BOOKSHOP is now OPEN! Entrance is only through the front door. However, if there is a book you
would like, you may still order it from the Jabberwocky Bookshop and have it mailed directly to you.

THE VERY HUNGRY CATERPILLAR
Written and Illustrated by Eric Carle
Philomel Book, a Division of
Penguin Putnam Books for Young
Readers
Best for Ages 2 and up
One night with the full moon shining, a tiny egg was gently resting on
a leaf. In the bright morning sun, a
tiny caterpillar broke through the
egg shell. The little caterpillar was
Very hungry. He searched for food.
First he found an apple, then 2 pears.
The next day he found 3 plums,
but he was still hungry. Day after
day he searched for more food. One
day he ate so many different kinds
of fruit and other foods, he did not
feel very well. The next day he was
hungry again. The caterpillar was not
little anymore! He built a cocoon. He
stayed in his new home for about

two weeks, THEN something amazing happened!
Originally published in 1969, this
appealing book follows the development of a tiny little egg on a leaf to
its odyssey from egg to caterpillar to
its final beautiful transition. Even the
young will be fascinated by this hungry little guy. Illustrations are sweet
and colorful with lots of details. My
grandson read the book to himself
three times as soon as he saw it.

Terry Teddy and I give
this book -- -- four
paws up.

MISTER SEAHORSE
Written and Illustrated by Eric Carle
2020 Edition by World of Eric Carle,
an Imprint of Penguin Random
House, LLC
Best for Ages 4 and up
After receiving something special
from Mrs. Seahorse, Mr. Seahorse
started swimming gently through
the sea and as he went he met other
fish. Some fish like the trumpet fish
were very good at hiding. He could
barely see the lion fish hiding in the
coral reef. Sometimes on his journey,
he met some male fish who were
caring for eggs that their mates had
laid on their tummies or their head.
Yes the male fish, not the female
took care of the eggs. At the end
of the story, something wonderful

These books were generously provided by
Jabberwocky Bookshop , Newburyport
Jabberwockybookshop.com

happens with the special thing Mrs.
Seahorse gave him.
Like in so many of his books Eric Carle not only tells a story, but provides
many interesting facts about nature’s
creatures. Mr. Carle’s illustrations are
sweet and colorful.

Terry Teddy and I give
this book -- -- three
paws up.
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Pets
5 Fun Ways to Keep Your Cat Entertained at Home
BPT) - Thanks to the pandemic, many
people have gone from working in an
office to working from home, giving
cat owners a chance to spend more
time with their furry friends. With all
this extra time, you have the opportunity to strengthen the bond you share
with your cat while helping them get
active and stay healthy.
Fortunately, there are several enrichment activities you can set up indoors
to give them some much needed mental stimulation and prevent destructive
behaviors.
1. Plan a treasure hunt
One of the easiest ways to make a
quick activity for your cat is to create
a treasure hunt. All you have to do is
hide small amounts of dry cat food
in various spots around your house.
Throughout the day, your cat can
“hunt” for their food, which will keep
them active in a fun and engaging
way.
2. Play a game
Cats need mental stimulation just as
much as humans - playing a game is
a simple way to provide a stimulating, enriching experience. Friskies Cat
Fishing 2, a free app available for iOS
or Android, is a game designed specifically for cats. The app plays special
sounds and displays schools of fish,
encouraging your cat to pounce like
she would in the wild. The more fish
your cat catches, the higher the score.
You can even keep track of her score
and share it on social media.

3. Make a puzzle feeder
The active pursuit of food is instinctive for cats. A puzzle feeder is a great
way to appeal to your cat’s desire for
physical and mental stimulation. All
you need is a plastic water or soda
bottle and a utility knife. Use the knife
to cut a few small holes in the sides of
the clean, sanitized bottle. Make sure
the holes are big enough for pieces
of kibble to pass through. Place some
dry kibble into the bottle, screw on the
cap and let your cat get to work.
4. Create your own cat toy
Cat toys don’t have to be expensive or
complicated. Get crafty to keep your
cat busy with a DIY wand toy. Start
with a wooden dowel (about three
feet in length and half-inch diameter),
a barrel swivel and some fishing line.
Then, gather materials to customize
your wand - like colored pom poms,
colored felt, feathers and jingle bells.
5. Go for a walk
It may seem unorthodox, but cats can
be trained to walk on a leash. Many
cats enjoy getting out to explore the
neighborhood. Taking your cat for a
walk lets them safely experience the
great outdoors. It can also give them
some necessary exercise.
Planning activities for your cat keeps
them entertained, helps them stay
healthy and can strengthen the bond
you share. Try these activities for quick
and easy ways to enrich your cat’s life
at home.

Interested in sponsoring the Pet section?
Email mike@merrimackvalleyparent.com
or call 978-427-3676

